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Present Play
The Beautiful
People' Here

Mortar Board,
Mace Sponsor
Campus Club

Use Arena Style in
Saroyan Play With
Unusual Characters

Students Prepare
13 Floor Shows to
Entertain Audience

“The Beautiful People” will be
the debut of W illiam Saroyan in the
Lawrence college theater and the
second appearance of the arena
Style of presentation. The play will
begin at 8:15 in the little gym Mon*
day,
Tuesday,
and
Wednesday
nights, April 26. 27, and 28.
Stuart Beilin leads the cast as
Owen Webster, the amazing 15
year old poet. Ruth Shields plays
Owen’s sister Agnes, the sensitive
17 year old girl christened St. Agnes
Of the Mice by Stuart. The proud
visionary father of these two who
Is a fool because he wants to be
according to Saroyan w ill be enacted by Ed. Nye. The remaining
REIGN AS KING A N D QUEEN— John Fengler and Dorothy Ruddy have the honor of
member of the family is Harold, the presiding over the annual spring prom tomorrow night. John wos elected, and he named
cornet-playing son.
Bud Rubino
Will play the role of Harold Web Dorothy to be queen. (Lawrence College Photo.)

ster.

Sweet Old Lady
Unlike the Harmony of “Village
reen” is Dorothy Hooley's part of
•rmony Blueblossom. She is a
Sweet old lady who knits and is
as peaceful as the summertime in
California. Bob Lehman will be
fibr. Prim Jonah, the father’s friend.
in r y Brumbaugh is Dan Hillboy,
a simple boy of the community.
Bill Nolan has replaced Bill Hay
as Father Hogan. Bill Hay had to
withdraw from the play cast be*
cause of chicken pox.
The play has a unique charm and
Simplicity and appeal that is seldom
found in the theater. The charac*
Announce Winners
ters are the amazing people that
have everything that is potential in
O f Literary Contest
all of us but seldom realized. Most
Students have read some of the
In Spring Issue
Stories in “My Name is Aram” and
w ill recognize Saroyan’s genius and
The May issue of the Contributor,
delightful naivete of character in
student magazine for creative writ
'T he Beautiful People.”
ing, has gone to press, Editor Bea
Peterson has announced. It is ex
pected to be available to students
by May 16.
Winners in the various depart
ments w ill not be made known until
the magazine is issued. The staff
Purdue Professor
which judged material for the
spring number was composed of
Addresses American
Bettie Halliday, Ruth Shields, Peg
Chemical Society
gy Bauman, Betty Kinder, Patty
Ladwig, and Bea Peterson. Polly
The Northeast Wisconsin section Harquist assisted in judging entries
Of the American Chemical society of poetry.
held a meeting at Lawrence college
Final judges were the following:
Thursday evening, A pril 22. The short story. Viola Sperka, Oshkosh;
apeaker was Prof. E. T. McBee of essay, Sally Johnson, Green Bay;
Purdue university, who talked on and Poetry, Dr. Thomas P. Beyer,
^Chlorination of Aliphatic Com* Hamline university, St. Paul, M in
pounds."
nesota.
The speaker obtained his B.S.
The editor commented that this
W illiam Jewell college in 1929. issue of the Contributor would be
then began graduate work at diverse with a predominance of esrdue and in 1930 was appointed says.
\
follow for the first Purdue Founda
tion fellowship. In 1939 he obtained
his Ph.D. and was promoted from
fellow to the permanent staff. He is
now associate professor and is di
recting the research of more than
As a part of the naval training
00 Purdue Foundation fellows.
program to be instituted in July,
Dr. McBee is a recipient of the 12 new courses pertinent to service
“Modern Pioneer” award of the Na in the navy have been added to the
tional Association of Manufacturers. curriculum. They include a course
His principal researches have been in Engineering drawing, seven
In the fields of chlorination, oxida courses in mathematics, and four
tions, fluorine chemistry, nitrations, physics courses. They offer from
and the synthesis of compounds of two to five credit hours.
pharamacological interest.
These courses described in detail
on the last three pages of the new
course schedule, copies of which
are available in the dean's office.
Get Permits
Courses with a letter before then
Those desiring to use the ten
(MI) are ones listed in the navy
nis courts between the hours
required program.
2:30-9:30 p. m. on weekdays and
9 a. m.-6 p. m. Saturday must
Dean Anderson Speaks
henceforth make reservations.
This may be done by calling
Paul Anderson, dean cf Lawrence
college, w ill present the Phi Beta
Bob Smith any noon between 12
Kappa address at Ohio Wesleyan
and 1 or any evening between
April 27. Dean Anderson was a
8-7 at the Beta house, phone
graduate from Ohio Wesleyan with
4685.
the class of 1923.
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Contributor
Goes to Press

Hold Meeting
Of Chemists

Add New Courses
For Navy Program

It's finally here folks! Social
chairman Bob Wilch announces that
tomorrow night. April 24, the most
looked-forward to social event of
the entire school year will take
place. You guessed it, the annual
spring prom — king, queen, beau
ties, and even a big time orchestra.
What?
Who is it?
Why it's
Maestro Dick Lewis swinging his
baton for his 13 piece band from
Northwestern. Dick has earned
himself the reputation of having
one of the finest, smartest bands on
the Northwestern campus, and in
and around Evanston and Chicago.
His featured girl soloist is also a
member of his smooth sax section.
The decorations of the band stand
and gymnasium are under the d i
rection of the girl members of the
social committee.
About midway in the dance,
which is scheduled to run from 9
p. m. to 1 a. m., there w ill come a
fanfare of trumpets and down the
aisle, formed by the dancers, will
come prom king. John Fengler, and
his queen, Dorothy Ruddy. After
the crowning of the king and queen
is finished, amidst oh’s and ah’s plus
applause, the 1942-43 beauty queens
w ill be announced.

Music Fraternity
installs Officers
For Coming Year

]

Do you yearn for candielite and
music? Are you craving a night
you like to take a chance — and
drown your sorrows? Then come
to the Mace-Mortar Board Campus
club, (campus gym) Fridav, April
30!
From 7:30 to 12 you can lose
yourself in the nostalgic atmosphere
of metropolitan night life. In con
trast to the beer-bottled candle
glow and soft music, there will be
13 sensational floor shows straight
from the boards of the chapter
rooms. Yes sir, all the sorority,
fraternity and independent groups
are really going to work up some
super numbers which you won’t
want to miss.
Come see your
friends as you’ve never seen them
before.
Root Beer
When your throat becomes dry
from laughter, you can hit the bar
for cokes, root beer and pretzels on
the house. It will take you back
to your Rags Keller days — and
unlike the metropolis, there sre no
rules forbidding women at the bars.
You don't need escorts — this is a
woman’s world and the night is
yours!
For those of you who like to
gamble, there will be a war stamp
lottery and you never know when
it’s your turn to win.
So, let's see you all there. Tickets
are 25c and will be sold by all
Mace and Mortar Board members.
•Hie Mace-Mortar Board is a
must in everyone's social calendar!

College to Hold
State Tennis,
Golf Meet Here Maesch Plays
Offer Opportunity
For Men to Compete
In Curtailed Sports

Invitations from the Lawrence
college athletic department have
gone out to all colleges and univer
sities in Wisconsin inviting teams
or individual players from these in 
stitutions to participate in State In*
vitational
intercollegiate
cham
pionships in tennis and golf. The
tournaments will be held at Law
rence Saturday, May 15, and will
be 'under the direction of Athletic
Director A. C. Denney and his staff.
The purpose of the meets is to
give an opportunity to those men,
who have found their intercollegi
ate activity in these sports either
curtailed or stopped altogether, to
have competition against other col
lege men in tournament play. This
curtailment may have been caused
by a manpower shortage which pro
hibited full teams or because of
travel difficulties.
It is believed that there are many
men in colleges, which have found
it necessary to suspend intercolle
giate athletics, who will welcome
an opportunity to enter these meets
which do not require team entries.
Individual champions wlil be de
termined. as well as team titles for
those who wish to compete as
teams.

The Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia fra
ternity was entertained last Tues
day evening at the home of Mr.
Albert A. Glockzin, faculty member
of the conservatory.
Newly elected officers for the
new year were officially installed at
that time. Those who took their
new positions were president, Day
ton Grafman; vice president, Wes
ley
Teply;
secretary.
Maurice
Bleick; treasurer, W illiam Chap
man: historian, George Larsen; vice
historian, Mr. LaVahn Macsch;
warden, Mr. Carl J. Waterman; and
supreme councilman, Mr. Marshall
B. Hulbert. Entertainment followed
Approximately 4,000 Lawrence
the installation of the officers and
college alumni have received ballots
the business meeting.
through the mail this week asking
for their preferences in the annual
election of alumni trustees and
Students!
alumni directors. They are to be
returned to the office of Miss Marie
Exchange your activities tick
Dohr by Thursday noon, May 27.
ets for seats for the play at
It must be signed by a person hold
Selling's Drug store for “The
ing a degree in course.
Beautiful People” to be given
Four persons w ill be chosen for
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
alumni and trustees. Three persons
April 26, 27, 28 at the little rym.
w ill be elected alumni directors.

Alumni Choose
Directors by
Mailing Ballots

Original Work
Easter Sunday
LaVahn Maesch. professor of or
gan at Lawrence conservatory, w ill
include one of his own compositions.
Toccata on “Donne Secours'’, in his
recital of contemporary organ music
which will be presented in Memor
ial Chapel Easter Sunday evening.
The program is as follows:
Pastorale on a Christmas
Plainsong
Virgil Thomson
Prelude and Fugue in
G minor
Marcel Dupre
Pastorale
Derius Milhaud
Black Cherries, from “Pastoral
Psalms”
Seth Bingham
Toccata on “Donne Secours"
(Jan. 1943)
LaVahn Maesch
Passacaglia, from Symphony
in G major
Leo Sowerby
Prelude
Frederick Jacobi
Donkey Dance
Robert Elmore
Finale, from Fifth
Symphony
Louis Vierne

St. Louis Alumni
To Hold Meeting
The Lawrence college alum ni
club of St. Louis w ill hold a dinner
meeting at the Busy Bee Friday
evening, April 30.
Representing the Lawrence staff
will be Thomas Hamilton, assistant
dean. Warren Beck, author and pro
fessor of English who will be the
speaker, and Jack White of the ad
missions staff. The St. Louis Club
was organized last year.

— B illboard—
April 24 Prom
April 25 Maesch recital, 8 p.m..
Chapel
April 26-27-28 Lawrence College
theater production
April 30 Mortar Board • Mace
Follies
May 1 A. D. Pi • Alpha Chi
Spring formal, Riverview
May 9 Interfraternity sing.
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Appropriate Time to Hold Interfraternity
Sing Is Friday , M ay 7 Instead of on Sunday
HE annual interfraternity sing is going to be held according
to the latest reports Sunday evening, May 9. This is only a
suggestion, but one that it is hoped will carry some weight with
the powers that be.
Why not have the sing Friday night, May 7, instead of Sun
day since the Mace-Mortar Board Follies will be held April 30 rather than May 7 as was formerly planned? In this way, all those
prospective students who are coming up that weekend could hear
the sing while if it was held Sunday night, all of them will have
gone home.

T

Hold Exhibition of Primitive
Paintings by Appleton Woman
Lawrence college is holding dur
ing the course of the coming two
weeks a one-man exhibition of oil
paintings by Martha Marschke
l<embcke, an amateur painter of
Appleton who has followed her art
w ith rare enthusiasm for the past
10 or 12 years. Featured in this,
her first one-man show, are paint
ings of a type now very much in
dtm and among the leading art cir
cles of New York City—paintings
which would come under the definit ion of primitive.
Several books have been pub
lished in the last year or two pre
senting scholarly studies of the art
of American primitives. They sug
gest that such works are possible
«•nly to amateurs who have never
received any formal instruction.
The paintings in this exhibition
would seem to refute that claim.
Mrs. Lembcke has actually studied
w ith two of the more developed
professional painters of the com
munity. Mrs. Mark Catlin and Tom
Dietrich. In spite of this formal
training, however, there is not the
slightest trace in any of her paintIngg of influences exerted by either
of her teachers—the impressionistic
color of Mrs. Catlin or the dynam

In the Wind

All-Colleg from is Dig event
Of Week for Girls and Fellows

H ERE seem to be somewhat
scattered, but current rum 
blings about the college social BY MARMEE MILLER and PAT BL1X
program as of late. Throwing my
ATURDAY night the secret w ill be out! Lawrence’s 12 most beautiful
straws to the wind, my comment
coeds will be presented in the Court of Honor and the Prom King
and query may not contribute much
and Queen w ill reign over all the festivities of the evening. Every
to the situation, but it will be my one should have a grand time at this last formal all-college dance, but
two cents worth anyway.
Cinderella's hours are up at two so be sure to have your date home in
First of all. It has been said two time. Sig Eps and their dates w ill gather at the Wonder Bar before the
all-college dances on successive dance and the Delts w ill entertain for dinner in their grand old manner
week-ends was not patting the so at the house.
cial committee's funds to the beat
Congratulations are in order for Gene Retza who recently became f
of use. That may well be—and for Sig Ep active, also to Les Brand and Steve Meyer who were initiated by
two reasons. One Is that the money
the Delts last week.
for the Champ dance could have
Alpha Chi seniors were guest of
been put into the prom fond and
honor at an Easter party given by
the other which is probably more
the pledges in the rooms last Fri
Important, but not generally re
day night and these same seniors
alised is that when the Interfrater
were treated royally at a dessert
nity dance waa cancelled, the con The judicial board wants it under bridge Saturday afternoon by the
tract for the orchestra waa broken,
alums. Shirley Fox, Marian Hicken,
but not forgotten. The orchestra stood that any action taken by them and Jo Ann Kasper were initiated
l-.ust
come
originally
from
a
report
has a perfect legal right tm collect
into A. D. Pi Saturday and were
a certain percentage of the contract of some member of the student honored at a banquet in Sage Sun*
fee, which in this case amounts to body, the administration, or one of day noon. Alpha Chis and A. D. Pis
9175. The amount asked for Is ac the m inor boards. Then if the re are busy going over last minute detually 9150 and that should have port concerns the student body the tails for their formal next week.
been pretty well covered by the judicial board w ill act on i t
The Pi Phis are looking forward
If there is any disorderly conduct
expenses of the last dance.
to the Candlelight ceremony and
O n the other hand, the dashing rampant on the campus, it is up to dessert party next Wednesday which
swains seem to be able to take in some member of the student body w ill celebrate their 76th Founder’s
spring formals on successive week to report it. Then, and only then, day.
ends without undue strain, so two can it be acted upon. The judicial
successive all-college dances should board is organized to a c t Gerald
be just a warm-up. Going from the Grady is chairman, and Mary Lou
dashing swains to the student body ise Day is secretary.
Two cases have been referred to
in general, I think that a little stu
the judicial board recently. They
dent “pressure” might have influ
were taken| care of by the women’s
Miss Edith Scott of Evanston,
enced the social committee, in spite
board and the interfraternity coun
of the growing difficulty in getting
cil. respectively. A n appeal could Illinois, has been appointed catabands, to plan the schedule differ
have been imade by the defendant loger of the Lawrence college 11«
ently.
or prosecutor in either case to the brary, it was announced today by
* * *
higher court No such appeal was Miss Anna M. Tarr, lbirarian.
The Interfraternity sing Is sched made.
Miss Scott took her college de
uled for a few weeks hence, May
There w ill be an election held in
9 to be exact Last year it waa very t!e near future for the members of gree at Western Kentucky State
teachers college, Bowling Green,
successful and it should be equally next year's judicial board.
Kentucky, in 1939, and her gradu
successful this year. Singing is one
ate work in the George Peabody
• f the mainstays of fraternity and
college library school, Nashville,
sorority spirit, and it has been quite
Tennessee. She was assistant in the
neglected. So let’s go to it
catalog department of the library
school until she was appointed catao
It might be interesting for stu loger at the National College of
dents to know that the last student Education at Evanston in 1941. Miss
executive committee meeting was Scott w ill enter upon her new
held way last January. Like every duties at Lawrence June 15.
Mortimer Jerome Adler professor other year, the executive commit
at the University of Chicago is to tee has just sat back and relaxed
be speaker at convocation next completely after the new president
Magazine of Week
Monday. Professor Adler has writ was elected.
ten several books two of which are
Instead, with all the work that
The annals of the American
at the library, namely “A rt and has to be done the group should be
Academy of Political and Social
Prudence” and "How to Read a working overtime. How about next
Science for March has valuable
Book.” The first one is a study in semester’s budget? There are going
and interesting geography back
practical philosophy. He Writes in to be a lot of changes made around
ground studies of Southeastern
great detail about our moving pic here, and this surely w ill entail
Asia and the Philippines by Len
tures being a moral problem in our many changes in the present budg
nox A. Mills. These papers w ill
life today.
et. Now is the time to discuss the
be very helpful to those who
In the second book Professor A d problems that are coming up, and
want accurate information rela
ler discusses reading in relation to not wait until the new executive
tive to these war-torn areas and
learning and thinking, in school or committee is installed.
their peoples.
ou t He tells how and what to
There w ill have to be many
read. In the latter part of the book changes made. For instance what is
the author discusses the obligation going to happen to the sport budget,
of the citizens of a democracy, and and also how about the homecom
emphasises the idea that free minds ing appropriation. Maybe some al
make free men.
lotments could even be eliminated.
These books are both available What about i t executive committee?
at the circulation desk.
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SoTheySay-

Add New Librarian
To College Staff

Library Notes

ically expressive form of Tom Dietrich.
According to Wallace Baldinger,
associate professor of art at Law
rence
college,
each
of
Mrs.
Lembckc's landscapes, her still life
compositions, and her genre pic
tures presents the objects of the
outside world with the fresh pris
tine clarity of a child who sees
everything new with wonder and
delight Objects do not overlap with
each other to create conventional
blocks of space.
Colors do not
merge with each other to suggest
a softening effect of atmosphere.
Everything is equally sharp and
separate, and In that separateness
the sympathetic spectator exper
iences a reaction different from that
in any of the painting of the aca
demic or modern schools.
The curious thing about this kind
of painting, says Professor Bal
dinger, Is its direct family kinship
with similar painting done in 1880,
1890, 1800, and 1780. It would sug
gest that men throughout the gen
erations have an underlying foun
T seems that local high school
dation of vision which requires such
students have been invited to our
all-college dances. This is all well
an artist as Mrs. Lembcke to bring
it forth into consciousness. If one and good. But will our social com
mittee please see that the students
are informed that coats and ties are
to be worn if they expect to get in
from now on. For it cheapens the
fine dances we have had to see a
Following is the examination schedule for the second semester, 1941few couples not “slicked” up. It
43. The dates covering the examination period w ill be different by a
might not be a bad idea to let them
day from the published schedule and will be announced after they
know that this week’s dance is for
have been determined by vote of the faculty.
mal—a "T" shirt and sweater arc
FIRST DAY:
sure going to look out of place, I
A.M. English 2A. B. C, D, E. F, G, J, K; English 4, Music 62
hope.
P.M. Psychology 22, Government 12, Chemistry 42, Economics 72,
Education 22, Government 40, Religion 12, English 22, Music 22
does not demand the usual accuracy
SECOND DAY:
of craftsmanship or literalism of
A.M. German 2A, B; French 2A, B; Latin 2, Spanish 4A, B, C; Italian
10, Economics 48. Speech 22. Philosophy 22, Music Education 4 color and light and shade, but is
willing to approach these paintings
P.M. Government 22, History 32, Philosophy 18, Physics 32, Drama
frankly for what they are, one can
32, Psychology 12, Sociology 12, Religion 32, History 62, Music
find in them sources of real aes
Education 42
thetic pleasure.
THIRD DAY:
The exhibition w ill continue
A.M. Geology 2, Botany 2, Zoology 2. Psychology 14. Art 4, Botany
every weekday from 8 to 5:30 and
42, Philosophy 56, Art 42, Music Education 14, Music Educa
from 7 to 9:30 in the evenings un
tion 24
til May 2. It w ill be found in the
P.M. Geology 26, Psychology 26, Economics 42, Latin 22, History 22,
stairway and in the second floor al
Religion 42, Mathematics 22, English 12D, Music 24, Music 2
cove of the library.
FOCRTH DAY:
A.M. History 2, History 6B, C; History 12, Government 42. Art 52
Buy War Stamps
P.M. German 12A, B; French 12A, C, D; Latin 12, Spanish 14, Chem
istry 32; Botany 22, French 42, Economics 14, Music Educa
tion 22
FIFTH DAY:
A.M. Mathematics 2A, C, D. E; Mathematics 4, Botany 52, English 52,
Art 12, Education 32, Education 42, Music Education 44
P.M. Chemistry 2, Physics 2, Physics 12, English 12B, English 54,
Spanish 34, History 42
SIXTH DAY:
OPTOMETRISTS
A.M. Economics 12A, B, C, D; French 74, Mathematics 32, Music 42
P.M. Chemistry 12, Psychology 16, History 26, Geology 34, Physics 22,
Modern Eye Examination
English 32, German 42, Art 2, Philosophy 12, Music 4, Music 32
Glasses Fitted
SEVENTH DAY:
A.M. Sociology 22, Mathematics 16, Drama 22, Economics 36, English
Prompt Laboratory Service
42, German 22A, B; French 62, English 12A
P.M. French 22A, B; Geology 16, Philosophy 42, Chemistry 22, Span
121 W . College Ave.
ish 24, Economics 22, Physics 42, Drama 12, English 12C, Music
Phone 2415
Education 32.

SoTheySay
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Editor Says--

RIO Theatre! Now!

Buy W ar Stamps

YELLOW CAB
Phono «000

Pins: "Rhythm of the Island^*

Examination Schedule

Dr. Win. G. Kollor
Dr. L. H. Keller

Iti£S&¥v'

BETWEEN CLASSES
and

AFTER SCHOOL
try our fountain service
•

m m ■ •

Light Lunches
Malted Milks
Sodas
Sundaes

VOIGT’
S Drug Store
"Y O U K N O W THE PLACE"
Phone 754-755

134 E. College Ava.
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AST week the Lawrentian stated that it would attempt to get a
composite idea of an all-time, all star Lawrence football team.
After speaking to several men who have seen Lawrence teams in ac
tion for a good many years, the sports staff could find only one man
courageous enough to make any sort of selection. Following is a
letter we received from Mr. George Banta, the first sentence ex
pressing the feelings of the other gentleman we spoke to.
It is interesting to note that only Carl Giordana, of this year’s
team is picked on either the first or second team and that only two
others, John Vogel ’36 and Eddie Kotel ’27, are even in the modern
class. Everyone who looked Mr. Banta’s selection over agreed
wholeheartedly that each of the 11 men were plenty good, but to say
they were the very best was another thing. It all adds up to one
thing, that Lawrence has had its share oi great footballers and to
divide them into teams was something they couldn’t do.

L

*‘My dear Dick:
“I did not realise until I attempted to set the names down on
paper how unfair it is -for one who has always been a fan and not
an expert, to attempt to select an all-time, all-star Lawrence athletic
team. Even if I were qualified, the changes which have taken place
in the games are such that it would be most difficult to compare the
ability of various players.
For instance, the football of the pre forward pass era, when the
five yard rule was in effect, is an entirely different game from the
one which is played today. Modern basketball has little resemblance
to the game which played when the sport was in its infancy. For
that reason, anyone who attempts such a job as this has got to do a
lot of guessing. I have my own reasons for my selections, but they
may not be the reasons which would influence others.
On my football teams, all the men I have selected I have seen
play with the exception of W. Joliffe. He is reputed to have been
a terror back in the ’90’s by everyone who played with him or saw
him. He must have had super ability.
After having finished the football selections, 1 am in the posi
tion of the man who took the automobile engine apart and when he
finished reassembling it, found that he had some parts left over. It
is difficult to omit such men as Chael Gochnauer and Bob Wiley,
quarterbacks, George Walter and A1 Zupek, fullbacks, Iky Beyer
and Paul Fushl, halfbacks, Jake Stoll and Jim Straubei, ends, Wiley
Sampson and Dick Miller, tackles. Sleep Smith and Marv Council,
guards, Chet Boberts and Earl Pottinger, centers. Of the modern
crop, Joe Maertzwiler is undoubtedly the best blocker Lawrence
has had.
Traditional belief has always been that Allen “Drib” Boyden,
the famous lineman of the early part of the century, is Lawrence's
greatest football player. Although he attends one or two games
every fall, there are only a handful of those of us who see the games
today that remember him and his prowess.
Turning to basketball, the field is not so studded with stars and
still it is difficult not to be guilty of injustice. If there were six
men on a basketball team, I would have to pick Hay Biggers. Of the
pre-Denney era, I have picked only one man, Dutch Sylvester, un
doubtedly one of the two or three greatest athletes the college has
ever had. Dutch was captain and coach of the National interScholastic champion Appleton high school basketball team of 1910,
and was a standout in college basketball from start to finish. Others
of the pre-Denney period who might be mentioned are Baxter
Mitchell, Jim Van Patter, the Witthuhns and Ziggy Thompson. In
more recent years there were Rod Ashman, Vern Grove, Bud Pierce,
Paul Fishl, Burt Ashman, Jim Straubei, Cliff Burton and Bill Cros
sett.
I shall now get ready to dodge anything that is thrown in my
direction.
George Banta, Jr.”
FOOTBALL TEAM
First Team
Second Team
Clyde Stevenson, ’M .......... Ends ............ Willard Johnson, ’12
Earl Tippet, ’15
Alden Thompson, ’16
Robt. Wolter, ’0 6 ............... Tackles .......... Chas. Wingender, ’06
John Vogel, ’36
Donald McGlynn, ’23
Allen Boyden, ’0 4 ............. Guards ............ Raymond Voigt, »11
Chas. Karnopp, ’05
Walter Hunting, ’23
Elmer Sherger, '0 8 ............ Center ................. Wm. Smith, ’23
Harry Sylvester, ’1 3 ....... Quarterback ............. Cliff Pierce, ’04
Elmer Abrahamson, ’15 . . . . Fullback............. Irving Church, ’06
Edw. Kotal, ’27 ..........
.. Albert Novakofski, ’39
Carl G iordana, ’45

H alfbacks

L A W R C NT I A N

Denney Holds
Inter-Squad
Track Meet

F a ta l

Arrange Meets
For Golf Team

Hold Banquet
This year's Lawrence college
championship cage team will be
honored at a banquet at the
Menasha Hotel in Menasha next
Tuesday evening, A pril 27. Coach
••Bud” Foster of the University
of Wisconsin will be guest
speaker. This affair is sponsored
by the Lawrence A lum ni asso
ciation.

Heselton Announces
Scheduling of Two
Meets With Madison

Vikings Prepare for
Meet With Milwaukee
State Next Wednesday

Bernie Heselton, Lawrence's ver
satile coach of football, wrestling,
and golf, announced early this week
the scheduling of two meets with the
University of Wisconsin golf team.
The first will be played at Madison
Saturday, May 1, and the second
will be on Lawrence's home links
Saturday, May 15.
Meets with other schools may be
in the offing, according to Heselton,
but many Midwest schools have
abandoned the minor spring sports
for the duration. However, a plan
has been tentatively adopted where*
by meets would be scheduled with
teams composed of the better golf
ers at the three local golf clubs in
this community. In this way the
team would be having active ex
perience in match golf and the
transportation problem would be
overcome.

Phi Delts Take
As preparation for the first home Fraternity
meet with Milwaukee State Teach
ers college at Whiting field next
Track Meet
Wednesday afternoon Coach A. C.
Denney has announced the sched
uling of a Lawrence inter-squad
track and field meet tomorrow,
A pril 24. A ll of the veterans of for
mer years, with the exception of
Jim Fieweger, who will be compet
ing in the Drake Relays at Des
Moines, w ill be seen in action in
addition to several newcomers.
This meet will give Denney his
final look at the squad under con
ditions similar to those of regular
competition and will enable him to
select the men for the Milwaukee
State meet at 3:30 Wednesday after
noon. Several new prospects were
uncovered in the inter-fraternity
meet last Saturday and a good
showing in tomorrow's meet will
probably land them a varsity berth.
Back Teams
Lawrence has always backed its
track teams to the fullest and Coach
Denney feels this year should be no
exception. While the squad is not
exceptionally strong in all events,
it is well-rounded and can well be
expected to go places this spring.
Student support should reach an
all-time high at Saturday's and
Wednesday’s meets and at the meet
scheduled with Marquette univer
sity on the following Wednesday,
May 5.
Tomorrow’s entries, subject to re
vision, since any track hopeful has
been invited to enter, are as fol
lows: — 100-yard dash: Rollins.
Grady. Dite, Person. Coffman, Mc
Donald. Campbell, Rowe. 220-yard
dash; Rollins, Grady, Dite, Camp
bell. Pengelly, Nolan, Dyer, Mc
Donald. 440-yard run: Dyer, Dite,
Pengelly. Forbush, Kibbe, Coffman,
Turley. Nolan. 880-yard run: Eisen
ach, Lawson. 2 mile run; Hodson,
Simmons, G. r id J. Parmen.
'
One Mile Run
One mile; Lawson, Simmons, Hodson. 220-low hurdles: Coffman, Segall, Croghan. Haligas. 120 high hur
dles: open. Shot put: R. and W.
Buesing, Rollins, Traas. Discus:
Buesing, Traas, Brand, Swenson,
Leverenz.
Javelin: Zupek. Patten, Knell,
Smith, Crossett, Zick. Traas. High
jump: Young. Forbush, Swenson,
Dowsett, Buesing, Butke. Broad
jump: Forbush, Campbell, Swenson,
Rhodes. Crossett,
Dyer, Buesing.
Perschbacher w ill pole vault for ex-

W B W A N T /^
YOU NEE

A well-rounded Phi Delta Theta
squad of thinclads won the inter
fraternity track meet held last Sat
urday afternoon at W hiting field,
piling up a total of 61 points. Sec
ond place went to the Betas with
41 1-3 points and third was the
Delts' for their 36}. The Sig Eps
scored 19} points, the Independents,
10, and the Phi Taus, 4.
Unexpected
strength
in
the
hurdles and the 660 yard run prov
ed the deciding factors in the Phi
Delt victory along with the pre
dicated points in the weights and
broad and high jumps. Except for
Segall's first in the 120 low hurdles
the Phis might easily have swept
the event as Zentner was running
a close fifth until his fall over the
last hurdle.
No records were broken for the
meet, but considering the morethan-mild wind confronting the
contestants, the times and distances
were above average.

Play Local Clutw

Fieweger May Go to
Decathlon Contest
Jim m y Fieweger, captain and
mainspring of the Lawrence col
lege track team, may take a crack
at the national decathlon champion
ship this summer. Fieweger special
izes in the hurdles, high and broad
jumps and shot put. To these events,
in which most of them he holds in
dividual Midwest conference titles
or records, he can readily add the
dashes, discus, javelin and a dis
tance run. The competition will be
held at Newark, N. J., June 26, giving him plenty of time to prepare
for it after the close of the Blue and
White season. And there’s talk of
having him put on an exhibition of
some kind before going east.

At resent Heselton is seeking ar
rangements with the North Shore,
Riverview, and Butte des Morts
clubs for matches. Weather condi
tions have thus far prevented the
Lawrence team’s venturing to the
links for practice sessions, but most
of the squad have been practicing
by hitting balls out of the field.
Bernie also commented -on his
spring football venture, in which he
is conditioning the boys who like
the game, but this year without
next fall’s varsity schedule in mind.
The squad has been between 24 and
30 members for every practice ses
sion thus far and some men who
never played the game are getting
a big drive out of it, according to
Heselton.

Give Her
PERFUME
for Easter

Treasure Box

hibition as there are no vaulters in
the school who can come within
three feet of his best height thus
far.

205 E. College Ave.

T E N N IS S P E C IA L S
0»

SPALDING TENNIS RACKETS

YOD GET¿¿/
Ardmore Racket. . . . 6.00 - 4.95
Lakeside................ 5.00 - 3.95

W . Jo lliffe, ’96

B A S K E T B A L L T EA M
Forwards .................................................................... H arry Sylvester,
R ichard M ille r,
G u a r d s ............................................................................ E dw ard K otal,
Pete Briese,
C e n t e r ................................................................................ W m . Colbert,

Superba................... 4.00 • 2.95

’13
’44
‘27
’2^

Spalding Tennis Press .60 & 1.75

We certainly appreciate Mr. Banta’s courageness and wish to
pass his very interesting letter on to you.

FLOWERS!
C o rs a g e s F o r T h a t ^ o rm a l
and
F o r E a s te r !

RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE

Head Covers ................. .. .25
Blue or Black Faille
Spring Pump really tops
for going places the right
way.

# _ a p
y
M

Look for the Slenderizing

POINTEX HEEL
At

F e a tu re d In L e a d in g

★

POND SPORTSHOP
130 E. College A r t .

F a sh io n M a g a z in e s

HECKERT SHOE CO.

Phone 1980

THE

Meet the Coach Revise Schedule

Vikes Prepare
For Wisconsin

Of Viking Track
Team for 1943

Friday. April 2 ), 1*4»

LAWRENTIAN

Coach Bernie Heselton a native oi
Minnesota—attended South St. Paul
high school—participated in foot
Tennis Squad Defeats
Athletic Director A. C. Denney
ball, basketball, and baseball—cap
tained
basketball and
baseball today announced two changes in
North Central and
y^hile in high school—outstanding the 1943 Lawrence college track
Loses to Chicago U.
schedule. With Ripon abandoning
In basketball.
Graduated from high school in the sport, a dual meet has been
The Viking tennis squad, after a
June, 1920— worked for one year
carded for Wednesday, April 28, at mildly disappointing s h o w i n g
before going on to college—played
Jl great deal of amateur basketball Whiting field with the Milwaukee against the University of Chicago
State Teachers team. Because the last Saturday, settled down this
And baseball.
Entered Hamlinc college in the Midwest conference meet has been
week for some concentrated prac
fall of 1921—After nearly going to
moved ahead this year to May 7 tice in preparation for the notCarleton college—Took part in
football, basketball, and baseball— and 8 at Cedar Rapids Iowa, a dual too-distant meet with Wisconsin at
nd still recalls meetings between meet scheduled here between Law Madison May 4. Captain Hank D u
!arlcton and Hainline, where a nat rence and Marquette on May 8 has pont and his team will gain an op
ural rivalry existed—Played against been re-scheduled for Wednesday, portunity to at least wind up the
C'aules, now coaching at Dartmouth, May 5, at Whiting field. Both meets season with a .500 percentage
and Hutton now at Hamline. With- are expected to begin about 4 against Big 10 competition.
Last week end. after a morning
o'clock in the afternoon to accom
drev from Hamline in 1923.
Transferred to the University of modate townspeople who can’t get of riding and walking across the
Minnesota in 1923—majored in Phy away from work until late in the countryside, the Lawrence racqueteers unlimbered with a 6-1 victory
d —Was on all squads—football, day.
Jim m y Fieweger, captain of the over North Central at Naperville,
asketball, and baseball, but earn
ed no letter, as frosh ruling made Lawrence college cinder squad, will narrowly missing a shut-out when
him ineligible in his junior year— represent the Vikings in the Drake Bob Weber lost a close singles
relays at Des Moines, Iowa, this match playing at number two. The
Graduated from the U. of M.
Full of 1925 went to Duluth Cen weekend. He will compete in the whole squad, consisting of Dupont,
Weber, Rank. Van Hengel. Z im 
tral where he served as an assist- hurdle events and high jump.
merman and Dalton, performed
Out coach—in 1926 and 1927 he was
head coach of football and basket Warner, Allen, Bierman, and Spears very creditably.
After a night of slumber within
ball—his teams had better than av —Served as assistant camp direc
erage success.
tor for Boy Scouts in 1941 and 1942 the gloomy portals of Hitchcock
Left for Milwaukee East in Jan  —also spends some time at Minne hall on the Chicago campus, the
team met six stalwart Chicagotns
uary 1928—Almost turned down po- sota lakes.
itlon because they had no basketBernie plays squash for exercise on Saturday afternoon. Combating
all, at that time Bernic’s major (Ed Notes: For what other reason fallen arches, cold. wind, soft courts,
Sport—Assistant track coach the I don’t know — really not bad and some very fine tennis oppon
Spring of '28. Made an enviable rec- though!!)—spends much time with ents. the Vikes came out on the
rd at East in his 10 years there— Lucky, his pet cocker spaniel, and short end of a 7-2 count. The
irst football championship in 1930 his two young daughters—Officiates number one and three doubles com
—then five in a row '32, ’33, '34. '35, basketball and football games hers bines won victories, while Dupont
*36.
and Zimmerman lost heartbreakers
in Fox river valley.
During this reign of superiority
that could have gone either way.
Next week: Ray Hamann
is teams won 31 straight and tied
le thirty second game—scored 800
points to opponents 124 (Ed. Note:
Typical Heselton
stuff. Wow.)
Turned out such famous players as
Eddie Jankowski, Jack Ryan, and
Joe Maertzweiler.
Came to Lawrence in fall of 1938
225 I . College Ave.
Phone 902
«-found two former East high school
players here at I^awrence, Maertztveiler and
Weidman—won
the
championship his first year in the
Midwest conference, 1938—renewed
$ football tradition at Lawrence—
roduced another
championship
im in 1942 - this year’s team set
For
new conference scoring record
id hailed as the greatest team in
Weddings — Births — Showers
11 Lawrence history Ed. Note:
Birthdays — Parties — Anniversaries
jme more of that Heselton influ
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Buetow's Beouty Shop

Greek Sports

BY BILL LEVERENZ
T looks as if softball will decide
the winner of the supremacy cup
for Intrafraternity sports. With
track behind us the standings read:
Phi Delts, 1400; Delts, 1350; Betas.
1100; Sig Eps, 350; Phi Taus, 0. The
two leaders also seem to be the
strongest contenders for the soft
ball trophy, and obviously the one
that takes the higher place in the
final standings will also receive the
highly coveted cup.
Today’s games will feature the
Phi Taus versus the Betas and the
Delts versus the Sig Eps. Both
games will begin at 4 p. m. Due to
Sunday’s being Esster, there will
be no games on that afternoon, but
play will be resumed the following
Friday.
Last Friday the Betas nosed out
the Sig Eps, 4 to 2, with a big four
run rally in the sixth inning. R ol
lins handled the pitching for the Eps
and Hardacker was on the mound
for the Betas. Meanwhile the Phi
Delts were romping over the Phi
Taus to the tune of 9 to 1. The score,
however, doesn’t indicate the dif
ference betwixt the two. as the Phi
Delts were batting left-handed and
were swinging at most of the offer
ings of Fenz and MacNair. wh>
handled the throwing duties for the
Taus. Crossett
handcuffed
the
Rambler batsmen with little trou
ble.
The Delts defeated the Betas in

I

Crown Champion
Woman Tennis Player
The champion woman tennis
player at Lawrence college w ill be
crowned Saturday at the comple
tion oi at. all college tournament
staged on the Viking campus.
Most of the entries w ill come
from the advanced women’s tennis
classes being instructed by Mrs. A.
E. Bataille, a former tournament
player. The advanced classes are
composed of over 40 young women.
overtime Tuesday in a game post
poned from last Sunday becausc
of rain. The score was knotted at
3-all at the end of the regular sev
en innings and the Delts went on
to score two runs in the first half
of the eighth to take the ball same.
Four of the Delts* 5 runs were u n 
earned. but the Betas could' boast
little more than a few scratch hits
off Boge, the Delt fireball hurler.
The Delts had trouble getting to the
comparatively slow pitching of
Hardacker and hit very few balls
out of the infield.
A new innovation this season is
the use of student umpires for the
contests. Each fraternity must fur
nish one non-player and this victim
must handle the duties of the "Man
in Blue” in the game in which his
fraternity is not playing. Coach
Denney asks cooperation of both
fans and players in this venture, as
it has proved successful in other
schools and is an absolute necessity
at Lawrence this year.

Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANER
222 Eest College Are.

The same building os
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.

G IF T S

ence.)

Bernie coaches the wrestling and
feolf teams besides teaching phy ed
Classes in off season—State golf
Championship 1941—State and M id
west championship in 1942.
In summer attended coaching
fchools under Rockne. Meanwell,

All Special Occasions

MARX Jewelry
Phone 1850

212 I . College Ave.
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/Ât CAMPUS
on Me J O B !
Exciting new style« with
plenty of Map and g o . . .
They’ll be a big hit on the
campus or on the job. Their
smart lines and snug fit give
tired feet a feeling of ease
ond comfort. Try on o pair
• K, you'll /ove ’em!

K I N N E Y J

d
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Whatever you may need to wear for
that formal party we have it!
Tuxes and TaMs for sale or rent.
N aturally — we have a complete
l
stock of everything — shoes too.

4 9 th

417 W . College Are.

Phone 287
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